SPEAKER BUREAU PRESENTATIONS

*Open to the Public*

**Prescott Public Library**

http://www.prescottlibrary.info/

5/25/2019  Roses – Easy Grow/Easy Care  Phyllis Jiacalone
6/22/2019  Backyard Composting  Kathleen Corum
7/27/2019  Square Foot Gardening  Georgene Lockwood
8/24/2019  Succulents  Tricia Michelson

These talks are on Saturdays, from 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.

**Prescott Valley Public Library**


5/14/2019  Vegetable Gardening – Summer  Kathleen Corum
6/11/2019  Xeriscaping  Lesley Alward
7/09/2019  Vegetable Gardening – Fall/Winter  Kathleen Corum
8/13/2019  Container Gardening  Angie Mazella

These talks are Tuesdays, from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m.